HIDAYAT MUHIYYU'D-DIN IN POWER
M. Las (Law) M. Datil (D'Auteuil) and other French sardars,
were given suitable titles, inansabs, and presents and were made
to feel happy and grateful. Himmat Bahadur Khan was given
the title of Rustarn Jang and was granted the jaglr of Raychur,
and Adhoni; Abdu'ii-Nabl Khan got the jaglr of Kanjikotta,
(Gandikotta) Gooty, and Kuramgonda(Gurramkonda) ; Abchfl-
Karim Khan secured thejaglr of Sara; Janujl theMahratta was
honoured with the title of Maharaj Arjun Jaswant; Raja
Ramdas with the title of Raja Raghunath Das; Muhammad
Hasani with the title of Ahsanii'd-Din Khan; Abdu'l-Rahman
with the title of the Muzaffar Khan. Thus he proved the
meaning of the saying: "Every depraved fellow is a boaster."
Hidayat Muhiyyu'd-Dm Khan learnt the preparations and
the firmness of Hazrat-i-A'la and thought that the war might-
become endless. Hence he wrote a friendly letter to Hazrat-i-Ala
according to the plan and counsel of M. Dupleix and Janujl the
Mahratta and despatched it along with the letters from
M. Dupleix and Janujl which contained promises and agree-
ments. Our Hazrat-i-Ala wrote a suitable reply to every letter.
In reply to the letter of Hidayat Mul^yu'd-DIn Khan he wrote in
the following manner: "Though it is necessary for the nazim of
the Carnatic to obey the rals of the Deccan, yet it is impossible
(1) Muhammad Ilasan known as Shaykh Plasan and his brother
Abdul-Rahman were captains of sepoy troops who were first employed
by the French in 1740 in Mahe. Early in 1742, Governor Dumas ordered
three companies of them to serve on the Coromandal coast. Two
companies were subsequently disbanded; but others were entertained
in 1746 at the request of La Bourdonnais who had seen them in action
at Mahe. M. Dupleix left the command of the sepoys entirely in Indian
hands except when they were co-operating with European forces, whereas
the English appointed European drill-sergeants and adjutants to command
them. The brothers, Shaykh IJasan and Abdu'l-Rahman were employed by
M. Dupleix during the siege of Madras. They rose to be the jama'dars of the
French sepoys in Chanda Sahib's service, and later on to high favour in the
service of the Nizam. (See H. Dodwell's note on p. 168,* Vol. VII of the
Private Diary, of Ananda Ranga Filial; Journal of Indian History, Vol. X,
pp. 19-20.)
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